# Mission, Vision, Values Taskforce

## Project Description/Goals
This project will develop a draft Mission/Vision/Values of the next UWRF Strategic Plan by:
- Using the vision/values drafted by the Chancellor
- Coordinating with SCG & cabinet regarding any changes to the mission statement
- Reaffirming or developing a draft of values

## Deliverables
- Draft vision, mission and values to be shared with the campus community for big picture feedback

## Project Scope
**In Scope:**
- Recommend to the campus a draft Mission/Vision/Values
- Review consultants report and other material relevant to this task

**Out of Scope:**
- Final decision regarding Mission/Vision/Values

## Assumptions
- Chancellor would provide his vision to the task force
- The Mission/Vision/Values would be shared with the campus community with final approval by Faculty Senate and the Chancellor
- Close coordination with SCG and Cabinet

## Milestones
- **End of September** – Launch project & finalize charter
- **Early October** – Chancellor provides his vision
- **Mid October** – Complete first draft of MVV
- **End of October** – Present MVV to campus for feedback
- **Mid November** – Revise MVV based on feedback
- **End of November** – Present the campus with final version of MVV
- **End of November** - Project completed

## Project Team
**Project Leader:** Glenn Potts
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- Kristin Tjornehoj
- Nan Jordahl